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MURB&GK
Leo Rikli shelled and delivered

corn to the elevators at Murdock on
last Thursday.

Alvin Bornemeier has been busy
shelling and shredding fodder during
the past few weeks.

Joe Gustin shelled and delivered
corn to the elevator during the latter
portion of last week.

Air. ana Hirs. r crumauu xji uuiu v

,. o little daughter who is veryi
ill at their home at this time.

f'Mct Wendt was looking after some J

matrprs at Fullerton where he has
land interests, during ine pasi wee.

Oust Reicke and A-- A. Lindell
shelled and delivered corn to the ele-

vator at Murdock on last Thursday.
Henry Heinetnan and wife were

visiting in Omaha on last Monday,
they driving over in their car for the
occasion.

A very interesting game of basket-
ball was played in Murdock between
the basketball team of last year and
that of this year.

J. Johnson was a visitor in Omaha
Thursday of last week and was haul-
ing a load of stock for one of the
farmers near Murdock.

John Gerdes was looking after
some business matters in Omaha on
Thursday of last week, making the
trip via the Missouri Pacific.

Mrs. Geo. Ott was a visitor in
Omaha for a number of days during
the past week where she was the
guest of relatives and friends.

Miss Viola Everett spent her
Christmas in Fairmont at the home
of Wm. McNamara, she making the
trip out and returning on the train.

C. E. Kupke was a visitor in Elm-woo- d

on last Thursday, having a load
of corn at the mili there to be con-

verted into feed for the stock on the
farm.

On last Thursday Frank and Fred
Buell were hauling wheat to the
Weddell elevator in Murdock, and at
the same time Charles Buell was de-

livering corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Stark of west

of Elmwood were visiting on last
Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Buell. they driving over
in tbelr car for the day.

Emi! Kuehn and wife were visiting
and looking r.fter business at Buch-ar- d,

they driving ever Thursday
morning and remaining until Fri-joyi- ng

a visit as Tobias and Fairmont
The Rev. Fred Ostertag was a
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visitor in Omaha on last Friday, mak
ing the trip via the Rock Island train
where he will visit with friends and
look after some business as well.

Charles Johnson of Louisville was
a visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Scheel, Jr., where all
spent the time very pleasantly, Mr.
Johnson being the father of Mrs.
Scheel.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Con- -
rad Baumgartner, Hildegard, Carl

Walter were all home from the
state university during the mid-wi- n-

ter vacation and made the home seem
real again.

The folks at the home of Herman
Thieman are having a tussle with
that dreaded malady scarlet fever,
and most of the family are down
at this time but getting along fairly
well with the disease.

Gustin is hopping in the mat-
ter of getting his corn out of the field
this season. The fall has not been
the best for this kind of work and
the coming new year finds him with
eighty acres of corn still to pick.

Mr. George Vanderberg entertain-
ed on Sunday for the New Year
had at their home for the occasion
Arthur Jones nd wife, of Weep-
ing Water, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Gor- -
they and the children of Murdock.

Mr. Henry was a visitor
in Lincoln for two days during the
past week, during the time he
was away Mrs. Jerry McHugh was
looking after the business at the
Murdock Mercantile company store.

John W. Kruger who picked corn
during the fall and bribbed something
over 4.000 bushels of the yellow
cereal, on last Thursday when tbe
work was about completed had the
misfortune to sprain one of his
hands.

A number of the people of the
vicinity of Murdock have been suffer-
ing the loss of some of their horses
from what is known as corn stalk
disease, and among those to suffer
were O. C. Zink. Henry Wendt and
Robert Stock.

Mrs. W. T. Etmund was a visitor
at the home of her parents near Hick-
man, for the greater portion of last
week and Mr. Etmund went over on
Friday evening remaining until Sun-
day when they both returned home
after having enjoyed a very fine visit.

New Tears Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Buck
with the children were at the home
of Grandfather and Grandmother
Mr. and Mrs. William Buck of Green-
wood, where they all enjoyed a very
fine duck dinner which Mrs. J. H.
Buck cooked and took along for a
surprise.

Wm. Gommer of Cramdon, S. Dr-kot- a,

was a visitor at the home of
Henry Bornemeier during the holi-Jday- s.

he driving down from the
north for a visit returning home
during the past week. The young
man and his friends here enjoyed
the visit very much,

Miss Amelie Kupke who has been
teaching at Sutherland, and was
spending her vacation with friends
and relatives in and near Murdock
departed for the west again on last
Friday morning to be in readiness to
resume her school work with the
opening of school this week.

W. O. Gillespie and wife are en-

joying a visit at Tobis and Fairmont
and other places west of Lincoln dur-
ing the past week, and returned home
last Thursday, they having had a
good time while away but found an
exploded tire during their return that
caused them some extra work.

A. H. Ward and the family were
enjoying the Christmas day at tne
home of Mr. Mrs. M. G. Keedy of
Elmwood. Mrs. Keedy and Mr. Ward
being brother and sister. Following
their visit there Mr. and Mrs. Ward

"railing or her latner. wno resiaea
m Lincoln, and injuring hmiself,

rtPf, nT1 ,ntt Thursday for his bed- --
side to minister to him, in his trou-
ble. She accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Kruger who drove over to
Lincoln to look after some shopping,
she accompanying them.

Charles Zaar who is attending the
state university was home during the

. . .i - - : : 4vacation anu 'iijoj uiy a- usu mi
folks and otaer friends. He and

Marval Amgwert were over to
Lincoln on last Thursday evening
where they were attending the cele- -

brated play, Ben Hur by Lew Wal
lace, and which they enjoyed very
much.

E. W. Thimgan has been keeping
very busy lately as is running the
erarasre and doinsr a good stunt at
tru. king as well. He was so busy he.mm. ' - -a01c 10 su at xaoie
from Sundty mor untL1- - Tucsdffnoon, which sure did
husy. He was over to Omaha on last
lDursaay witn a trucK load ot nogs
for Frank Rosenow.

The many friends of the newly
wedded Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reicke,
the bride having been Miss Carrie
Thiemann, were surpised with a
shower at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

ine coiaest weather noias no terrors var(i had some business to look af-f- or
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Work for Yourself!
Have a Business of Your Own!

have a Garage doing gcoi business, but have too much to do
to look after the sales department and attend the Garage and
Repair Shop. Will sell on very good terms to reliable party.

See M. S. Brings at Plattsmouth. or
See Me at Murdock, Nebr.

JESS LANDHOLEVI
MURDOCK -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

Julius Reinke on Friday evening of
last week A most enjoyable evening
was had, and many beautiful and use-
ful gifts were given as tokens of the
high esteem in which these young
people were held by their many
friends.

Messrs. Andrew and Mathew Mor-
row, formerly of Murray but who
have been in the northern portion
of the state making their home near
Gracie in Cherry county and who
have been visiting with relatives and
friends in and near Murray, were
guests at the home of O. E. McDon-
ald for a few days during the past
week, Mr. McDonald and these gen-
tlemen, when all were boys, were
playmates at Murray.

Will Live in Murdock.
Mr. Julius Reinke who has resided

near South Bend on a farm for a
number of years has concluded to
quit farming and with the spring his
son, Paul Reinke, will farm the home
place.

Mr. Julius Reinke, last week made
the purchase of the home of Jess
Lanholm, whiche he has but a short
time since put in excellent condition,
making many changes which added
much to the place. This will put an-
other family in Murdock, and the
town will greatly appreciate them
moving to this place to make it a bet-
ter place to live.

Celebrate Silver Wedding.
On New Years daj. 1902, Mr. and

Mrs. A. D. Zaar were united in mar-
riage and settled on the farm north
of Murdock where they have resided
since. They this summer rebuilded
their home and now have a most
beautiful place to live on the farm.
This they are entitled to for they
have worked hard and been the best
of neighbors and citizens and a friend
to everyone who needed one.

Wtih their friend3 at the Woodman
hall on last Saturday, just twenty-fiv- e

years after they plighted their
trouth. they celebrated the silver an-
niversary of their wedding and a
most pleasant program was prepared
for the occasion. Not alone they, but
their hosts of friends in and about
Murdock participated in the most de-

lightful occasion. Many were the
beautiful and useful gifts which they
received as tokens of the honor and
respect of their many friends here.
Their friends with the Journal arc
extending the best wishes for a long
life of service to their friends, of
health, happiness and prosperity, and
that in the end that their life may
have been an entire success.

Undergoes Operation.
Miss lone Weddell, the fifteen year

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Weddell. who has been troubled with
appendicitis for some time, and which
has been giving her more trouble as
the time went on. became so much
trouble with the malady, that it was
considered best to have her undergo
an operation.

So on Tuesday of last week at their
home she submitted to an operation
for relief. The operation was suc-
cessful in every re?pect and since
the undergoing of the ordeal the
young lady is reported as getting
along nicely. It will be some time
before she will be able to be out
again but when she is she will be
free from the trouble. Her many
friends in MJurdock are hoping that
she will be well again in a short
time. The operation was performed
bv Dr. Hickmann of Lincoln.

Enjoy Family Reunion.
On last Thursday at the home of

Henry Reichmann and wife occurred
a verv pleasant gathering when all
the children with the single exception
of one of the sons who is in IHinoir
teaching, were present. The dinner
and gathering was in honor of Mr.
Irvin Reichmann who was visiting
here during the vacation and was re-

turning to his work near Aurora,
Illinois. There were there for the
occasion, Otto Reichmann and chil-
dren, Ferdinand Reichmann and wife.
Herman F. Sweppe and family, Fred
Stock, Jr., and family, Wm. Westfall
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Reichmann, the parents.

Will Eemain In Murdock.
Mr. Jess Landholm who has been

here for a number of years and en .
has

will

Rirl V(p will offer bis'
garage for sale but this is because his
wants to put the most of time
at settling cars instead of working
in the He has been kept busy
most the time with the sales de-

partment and would like to be able to
put all time in this department.

Had Children as Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Amgwert and son,

Henry, enjoyed a visit during the
past week from a number of the

in Omaha and Council
Bluffs, as well as did John Amg-- J
wert and family. There were here
for the occasion Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ranney and children. Louis Watson
and wife, and Mrs. Charles Lett, the
latter of Council Bluffs. The folks
remained for most of last week and
all enjoyed the visit while here.

All Eat Ovsters.
Last week the crack shots of near

Callahan church got together and
had some sport shooting and de- -

jtermine who furnish the oys-jte- rs

which were on last Fri-da- y,

and to which all did full duty
in the eating.

be supposed those who
were the best shots at the Bhooting
match idid not have to shoot so hard
at .the oyster supper, but however, all
had a good time.
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DEPMR TMEMT.
Miss Nora Haertal came home from

Lincoln to spend Chritsmas with the
parents.

Rev. and Mrs. Ostertag took supper
and Christmas evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Haertel.

Daniel Rueter and family and
Charles Haertal, Jr., and family spent
Charles Heartel Jr., and family psentiana 3'et the most acute riddle of tne
the Christmas afternoon at the C.
Taertel home.

Christmas Programs,
The high school pulips of Murdock

gave a Christmas carol at the church
on the evening of December 20th to
a well filled house. At the close of
the program an offering was taken
for the poor in Hastings, Nebraska.

The Evangelical League of the
Christian Endeavor gave a cantate,
"A Rose of Bethlehem." the evening
of December 26th at the church. 25
young people took part in the pro-
gram. The people of the community
had turned out well in spite of the
bad roads to hear the program. The
offering at the colse went to help the
conference mission cause in the state.

Christmas evening the Sunday
school under the leadership of Supt.
Mr. O. Miller, rendered a well ar-
ranged program at the church to an
appreciative audience. The church
was nicely decorated for the occasion
with two Evergreen trees on the plat-
form and the star of Bethlehem shin-
ing thruogh it all. A big audience
listened to the well trained children
who had part in the program. At
the colse an offering was taken for
the Orphan homes of the church.

Enjoy Retnicn.
The children of Mrs. Marguerete

Rornemeier of Elmwood. widow of
the late Mr. August Rornemeier de-
ceased, together with their families
gathered at the John Rornemeier
farm two miles southeast of Murdock
on Chirstmas day for a social time
and Christmas dinner.

Those present were: Mrs. Marguer-
ete Bornemeier, August Bornemeier
and family, John Bornemeier and
family, William Bornemeier and fam-
ily. Louis Bornemeier and family,.
Paul Bornemeier and family, Clar-
ence Bcrnemeier and family. Also
the folic wing invited as honor guests
were present: Mr. Fay Stolz of Mil-for- d;

Mr. Mrs. W. Smith of
Ithaca: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall of
Elmwood;. Rev. and Mrs. F. Ostertag
of Murdock.

In all there were 39 people pres-
ent. One daughter, Mrs. Ray Kiss-
inger and her family of Glenville.
rr.iled to come. Gatherings of this
sort once or twice annually are
Ktrengthings the family ties and are
sure to bear good Iruit among rela-
tives.

TWO HANGED AT CHICAGO

Chicago. Dec. 31. Two youths
paid with their lives on the gallows
today for a wild night of robbery and
murder which cost the lives of a mo-ma- n

and two men last summer. James
Gricius, twenty-tw- o, and Thomas
McWane. twenty, became the ninety-nint- h

and one hundredth men hanged
since Cook county was incorporated
Their victims were Miss Marie Blang
Frederick Hein, her. fiance, and Lud-wi- g

Rose, a taxicab chauffer.
Hein and Miss Blang were shot

to death as they sat in a motor car
in front of Miss Blang's home and
Rose was shot as he tried to escr.pt
from his taxicab. which the twe
hanged had commandeered.

The jouthful McWane went to hi."
death pentitent, carefully dressed anc"
with the last word of the church in
his ear. Gricius. surly ever since his
arrest, refused to don shoes or new
suit to receive the last sacrament, or
to express sorrow over his fate. The
men were sentenced upon picas of
guilty.

The drop failed to break the
of either and they strangled in twen-
ty minutes.

WEALTHY KECLUSE EKDS
LIFE m UTTER SQUALOR

Mitchell, S. D., Dec. 31. Sur- -

Toundet. by squalor and the means
of buving all the comforts of life, the

ibady of Nick Donrielinger, SS, a pion

" nS"uur. ujuueiiUf;ei uau trim
ed his life with a Bhotgun. The aged
man had been dead, according to the
coroner, for three or four days.

Tucked away in odd corners and
between the leaves of old books and
magazines were postal savings re-

ceipts. Liberty bonds and other forms
of government securities amounting
to more than 50 thousands dollars.
The authorities found uncashed in-
terest checks dating back a year.
There was about five dollars in cash
in his pockets.

Dondelinger, who came to South
Dakota nearly half a century ago
lost his wife in 1902 and since then
has lived as a recluse. He was last
een alive Monday by a neighbor who

built a fire for him.

There are three bus lines between
St. Louis and Kansas City, with the
consequences that a received has just
boarded', one of them. After long be--

ot feoutn uaKota. was iouna in insgaged in business, while he dis-i- er

posed of his property remain in one-roo- m shack, eight miles north-Murdoc- k,

! st of Mitchell yesterday afternoonas he likes this town as a
in

his in

shops.
of

his

childrpTi
also

this
should

served

As might

and

necV

we neel is a bus trust.

FOR SALE

Hampshire boar. weight 500
pounds. See. or call Charles Brink-ma- n,

phone 2015, Plattsmouth.
j3- -l wd-2t- w

Secretary Takes
Journey Into the
Sphere of Woman

Courage of Frontier Is Not Past
Plattsmouth Women Can Be the

Eight Arm of Their City.

Women are the most interesting

i t--i i rt ya c hovn hafiti r rvn nrori ITith
t copies of tho "Independent
Woman," which have read with much
Interest and much benefit. There was
the day when the only vocatiQn left
open for woman, was a private domes
tic servant, or the wnfe of some man
who held her as his personal property.
Today, woman's sphere is unlimited;
she is indeoendent in her dress: her
opinions of her husband.

Her rise from domesticitv and serv-
itude to the greatest positions in the
nnanciai, proiessionai ana uusmessi

"!" 1 I hop VklT nVlfiTlATMCTlQl I

Her complete emancipation will
nw t - w,if. fr

her willingness to meet men in the
open field of business, competition,
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mules,

five
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of

P.

two-ro- w

of under,

be

per

be

Mr. J.

two-ro- w stalk cutter; onebefore "e;the law, without to
her privileges shelter Schuttler wagon; hayrack

hns not earned. will to cast on truck two other wagons; one
aside the of and talking 30-fo- ct corn ele-- At the home of Brown

from because is'vator with Pwer; 2-- h. gas children are sick the whocp-- a

woman, she hopes to the engine; Stoughten steel jns caugh. and while all are
total equality she hopes for in the spreader; separator; nicely, the baby which
world of business '

sets of harness; about months of age. having
(Old 220-eg- g one the malady severe.

Here in Plattsmouth, the Chamber na fork with carrier ropes and Mrs. E. M. Griffin wes visitor in
of extended the women fork and other too numerous Union last week, was als.-- in

Plattsmouth an invitation to mention. at the funerpl of Charles
in with them and helo DUt riatts-- l Term nf Sale i Atkinson, old neighbors from
mouth over.

this particular time, with so
IUUV.I1 SUt'l III ft-- 1U11H.) uur LU uu.
recent bank's down, there is
urgent vital need on the part of our
women to leave no stone unturned, to
turn the tide in fp.vor of Plattsmouth.
Those merchants who suffered in the
disaster, deserve your support, and an
extra effort on the part of us all to
pr.y back and keep up a bold
happy front.

We are proud to know that hun-
dreds of Plattsmouth wamen are mak-
ing an earnest, honest effort to sup-
port the chamber of commerce in its
plea for support of home industries,
and home merchants. It is not enough
to try once, sigh, and give up. It
means try and try again with the
hard grit, patience and bravery ol
our men who in here have
met greater obstacles with a smile,
than having to unfortunately, get
loaf of bread that does not suit them;
they do not sigh, grumble and quit
they buckle up belts tighter,
and on with the fight, and on, and

and God bless their courag
eous hearts!

It is an inspiration to read of
great noble women, who have gone
into frontiers with hus
bands, bravely, cheerfully, and held

their hands, while they slaved and
hewan out success against seeming

obstacles. This same spirit
of playing a sporting chance, being
the man's arm, in his struggle
in business world. Here in Platts-
mouth would expand our business
and build Plattsmouth. This same
spirit of being right hand of
Plattsmouth what mean.

All frontier life dead! Our
merchants and bakeries, today are
making the fight of their lives against
the wolves of out-sid- e competition,,
and who can save the day for them?
Our good splendid women!

My own mother, gentle, delicate:
cultured, moved onto the western
prairies of Nebraska, when there
were miles between houses houses of
sod, and caves, and smiling brave'y
bore the hard-ship- s of that frontier
1 i fn Tm'cnH n fomilT-- rf civ nnd ftll

ever
mormmPTU nf ntipiaw from

woman, and thus to the courage of
all women thru her.

I 6ee her today waved
to from the farm until
clouded her from view just a smile,
never a tear the sweet courage of
a woman who knew that life to de-velo- pe

is not ease, and pampering.

Her life, has always filled with
faith in the ultimate goodness, and
courage of women. It is with this
thought in mind, call again and
again on the women to respond to the
call of their men folks in business
here, to play the fame!

other words, if they want
- 'ity today witn ue wuung a.

tate tne bitter with the sweet, to

men have always had to fight and
fight in the face bitter obstacles.

W. DAVIS,
Secretary.

CASE GO TO TRIAL

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 31.
Aimee Semple McPherson with
three must stand trial
in superior court on charges grow
ing out of her disappearance and
story of kidnaping, prosecuting

declared tonight. Informa-
tions against the auburn-haire- d

her former radio man, Ken
neth G. Ormiston; her mother, Mrs
Minnie Kennedy, and Mrs. Lorraine ;

Wiseman-Siela- ff will be filed tamed-- ! '
iatPiv the renort of the

Los Angeles from her home Syd--
ney. middle of next
month.

PUBLIC AUCTION
The undersigned will sell at Pub-

lic Auction on the Jean farm, a
half mfle east Mynard, on the K-- T

road, on

Tuesday, Jan. 4th
commencing at 10:00 o'clock a. m.,
the following described property:

Eight Head Horses and Males

one bay horse, eight years' old, I

wt. 1,300: one brown mare, eight
years old, wt. 1,3 uv; sorrel mare, i

VDni rwj"1 tt 1 n h I O P t
tPam nf hnrsP 10 11 vears old
wt. 3.100; a team of four and

years old, wt. 2,300
Cattle and Hogs

Nine head of milk cows and heif- -
good milkers. Some fresh.

.others fresh by sale date,
Fifty head Spotted Poland China

!hogs and pigs. Sows with pigs by
side. Several bred gilts. Some stock

ino&S -

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One Tri-Be!- le riding; lister: one

walking lister; two cultiva - '

KJLa' urci c imiiis a ,

tor; two walking cultivators; one
& O. two-ro- w machine, nearly new;

ione Case machine; one hay

All sums $10.00 and cash.
On sums over 10.00 a credit of six
months will given, purchaser to
give KnT1VnV.lo note t.f.r.!r,rr Internet
at the rate of eight cent per an-
num from date of sale. No property
to removed from the premises un-
til settled for.

Nelson Jean,
Owner,

Rex Young, Auctioneer.
Plattsmouth State Bank, Clerk.
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amounted 10

entertainment
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MAIilEY KEYS ITEMS

. 1 1 4 T
James was looking

business matters in Lincoln on
last Wednesday, he driving over in
his the ver-mudd-

roads.
Englekemeier were

Weepin Water last
nere T uo irauiiig "u

to see the dentist.
Hugh O'Brien is a new

car wh!ch
Dr. "Bob" the Manley garage

turned the car over to
Manley Service garage as pay-
ment.

a Alice Jen-
kins of Manley was visiting
for a few days last
down home at Loup City,

enjoyed very
much.

oJseph Macena was a visitor in
Murray at the home his
daughter, Mrs.
and husband for a number rf days
during past week, the

vs
S. Christ Platsm-mth- . of the

Christ & Christ house
a visitor in Manley on last Wednes- -

looking business
visited his Robert Cc
nors while

souri. Oriff.n while in Union
was the at the home of her
son. Horace Griffin

Alhert Pearson, a brother of our
Elmer, has

making his home at Chicago where
has employed at his

as was
to his home in Denver and stopped
for a visit Elmer,

enjoyed a line
Mr. Pearson was driving through to
Denver in his car.

Arley Griffin writes Diego
to at Manley telling of his

at thp naval nort, und sav-
ing that he is liking tbe

He taken an examina-
tion in the received vry
fine credits, his being
near ninety. He is trying now by
night school to a car- -
penter in the service.

l Henrv living north east
of Manley is to a new

on one of the farms will
1h( of the house

a the lumbcr for the
.. ll,t fmm

lpv t,,mtipr romnanv Mr. Crane
manager. house is to of the

ami will bv 28
foundation, a full

bath, being modern
in its construction.

Manley Service
Station

kinds of Electrical
W01 including Welding

AH

Ford Prices Smashed! for a
make own comparisons.

A Few Cars
Batteries - Alcohol

CONNORS
Proprietor.

MANLEY - - NEBRASKA

MEXICANS KIDNAP
TWO AXEEICANS

,

Mexlco 31. Federal
frnnn hoon

to pursue the
jdits who two
mining J. W. Wiley B.

near Parral, Chihuahua,

Americans, whose home towns. , T . 1 . , r . . . .u Dl Known'
ar hel? for, ransom

American learned of

kind cf stationery
printed at office.

the hospital at Omaha last j. c. Englekemeier is enjoying a
where Vallery now convals--' n?w touring car, which
cing following a illness. 'purchased a short since,

Mrs. Charles Stretten and of. a car in which he could get
Hubbell were visiting in Murray last away in looking the business
week for a few days, they being ' at the close by town and other busi-gues- ts

at the home of Mr. and ness trips and rot habe to bis
T. J. Brendel. all enjoying the visit new car out and as the weather
very much. ladies being si- - is nften muddy, the washing of the

little wagon is less a the
washing of the larger one.

Visiting Here. Manford Drake who has
H. D. Brenner Goodland, ' spending the past years on the

Kansas, who has making her Pacific coast, returned home to Platts-hom- e

near Kansas, for a mouth, where he visited with rela-numb- er

of years but who formerly tives friends for a short time,
resided at Union has at Omaha andsince has to 'Manley where
for where she has he is working in the garage with
receiving medical treatment, and fol- - Mr. Robert Connors, the
lowing which she was the guest at work which is coming to

home her daughter, Mrs. Rob-,tio- n in quantities that it is
ert Shrader and husband Murray difficult for one man to do all.
for a few days before returning tojLJJI1- - M"1,?1!?! WiU Build New House.

of her me ag;suiw'. " aVu
rmimtrA Orin,

iMi ciiui lime

Dinner.
John Campbell Sr.. and wife enter--

their relatives
and the day Christmas

and enjoyed the very pleasant
time which was provided all pres-- 1

The following were attendance:
and Mr.s Campbell and

family who Nora and

Mrs. from Ne-haw-

and Mrs. James Camp-
bell and daughter, from
Omaha; John Campbell, Jr.,
daughter, Lois from Murray;
Campbell from Murray; Pat Camp-
bell and wife children, Ada,
Alda and Alice from Murray;
H. Burton Murray; Jean Gruber
of Murray and Mr. Mrs.
Campbell,

Sabbath attendance last
Sabbath 76.

The Christmas at
in- -

and
White Gift amounted
$44.43. This will be

work Slovakia, the Mouu-- i
work in and

American
blessed give than receive."

The fund has now
reached the mark.

family wish hap- -
py New Year to all. May year.

many blessings end we all
have grace to appreciate the
blessings that eome us during
1927.

INTERESTING IF

Prom Saturday's Dally
On ltf. men whn

been employed local Burling- -
ton store recently re- -

home from Chicago and since

be i the
and friends still guessing as

matter.

Ethrige after
some

car, notwithstanding

Julius and wife

In on Thursdny
caiiea some

enjoying
he recently purchased from

man.
and used the

part

Fred Coon, brother of
here

week coming
from his

and both the visit

and of
Herman Ganscmer,

the enjoying
nonna

A. of
furniture wan

day. after some ar.d
with friend,

Mrs.
guest

and family.

townsman, who been

he been tnide
stationary engineer, returning

short here with
and both very time.

from Snn
the folks

experience
new work

very well. has
navy and

examination

work tie made

Sass. and
soon have

home and
hpHn construction
in ghort time

r,t,,cQ,! tt.o Man.
John

The be
nttflir Rtvi(, be 2fi

on the and with
basement with

All

Work Guaranteed

See us
iist and your

Good Used

ROBT.

Citv Dec.nrjj
lean government ban- -

kidnaped American
men, and E.

Connors,
Tuesday.

The

,nl pesos
The embassy

AH business
the Journal

Mrs. Universal be
severe time he

wife wanted
after

Mrs. take
big

The
ters. job than

been
Mrs. of four

been
Goodland,

and
been come

some time been
assisting

this institu-th- e

of such
of

for

from
John

to.

more

$60

of

mere

here.

week

lief in tru3t busting, it looks as if county grand jury which will resume that time his friends have been very the kidnaping Thursday and immed-w- e

were about to conclude that whatiits investigation of the case Tuesday, ; diligently inquiring as to his con- - y !Lent a nte to the Ieilcan for- -

it wa Bsaid at the district attorney's , nubial Btatus and even a number had ".1" "" 'j u.6cm .chui.
office. j the hardihood to offer congratula- - tlo?s tort release of the prisoner

Mrs. Ruth Peters Ormiston. es-- tions on this subject and have been an Punishment of the bandits. The
tranged wife of the radio operator, given a cigar. The young man has ,embasey 18 without detail of the oe-m- ay

be an important witness lor been approached by others and re-- urrencf.' only being informed that
the prosecution. Bhe will arrive in fused to commit himself beyond the 14 banat wre implicated.


